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Petaluma, CA
Certif ied Organic Baby & Artisanal  Greens

COUNTY LINE HARVEST
WINTER GREENS

About  County Line Harvest
County Line Harvest is a certified organic farm with two locations in California: one in Petaluma, 

Marin County, and one in Thermal, Riverside County.  Their two farms allow them to meet the varied 

produce demands of their customers year-round.  County Line grows lettuces, specialty salad and 

cooking greens; roots like beets, turnips, and carrots; herbs such as basil, parsley, dill, thyme, and 

oregano; plus strawberries, tomatoes, peppers and summer squash. The farm’s name came from 

their first location which was on the Sonoma-Marin County line. Since its start in 2000, the farm 

has expanded to our two current farms that, together, total nearly 100 acres.  County Line Harvest 

has been certified organic by Marin Organic Certified Agriculture (MOCA) since 2001. County Line 

Harvest continues its dedication to providing its surrounding communities with fresh and flavorful 

organically-grown produce.
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W A N T  M O R E ? 

Visit  our website for  a ful l  availabil ity  l ist  and more information about County Line Harvest!

baldorfood.com/farms/county-l ine-harvest

Featured Items
County Line Harvest believes in taking care of  the soil ,  and

feeding people good food!   
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1. Organic Baby Arugula |  ZA5 |  3 LB
           These small ,  pointed arugula leaves have a scrumptiously pungent,  mustard-y bite .

2. Organic Mesclun Spring Mix |  ZMES15C |  3 LB
          Full  of  mustards,  arugula,  baby kale and sometimes including spinach and frisee.

3.   Organic Red Veined Rucola/Arugula |  ZA5C |  3 LB
          Small ,  pointed rocket leaves with purple threading through the veins. 

4.  Organic Baby Red Russian Kale |  ZSALAD8R |  4 LB
          The purple stem and veining of  these delicate,  jagged leaves
             look stunning in salads and they lack the bitterness of  ful l  size kale .

5. Organic Mixed Baby Kale |  ZSALAD8C |  4 LB
          A tender tangle of  organic White Russian,  Red Russian and
             Lacinato Kale,  al l  in their  baby stage.

6. Organic Ultra Baby Lettuce Mix |  ZMES14C |  2 LB
          The organic baby lettuce heads featured in this mix include petite

             c lusters of  Scarlett  Butter ,  Lol la Rosa,  Oak Lettuce and Green Leaf .

7.   Organic Baby Mustard Mix |  ZLETT7C |  3 LB
          Harvested young for  optimal size and leaf  tenderness,  the f lavors

             range from mild to wasabi-l ike without an overwhelming aftertaste .

8.  Organic Red Fril l  Mustard |  ZLETT1 |  3 LB
          This snappy petite mustard is a deeply lobed leaf  with an intense garnet hue.
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9. Organic Baby Spigarello Kale |  ZSALAD8S |  4 LB
          These petite spigariel lo are a broccoli-kale cross and taste more l ike
              sweet broccoli  than l ike kale . 

10. Organic Bloomsdale Spinach |  ZSP7 |  4 LB
             This heirloom variety of  spinach,  dark green and curly ,  is  heartier  than
              regular spinach with a sweet ,  earthy f lavor and succulent texture .

11.   Organic Peppercress |  W3A |  1  LB
             This lovely l ight watercress is f lown to us the same day its snipped;
             the distinct peppery bite is  both stimulating and refreshing. 

12.  Organic Italian Winter Mix Mesclun |  ZMES16C |  3 LB
             Could include Chioggia,  variegata,  Pal la Rossa,  escarole ,  fr isee,  or  Treviso. 

13. Organic Chicory Baby Mix |  ZMES17C |  3 LB
             A  blend of  exotic winter chicory leaves including Trevisano,
             Castelfranco,  Chioggia,  Tardivo,  Rosa di  Verona and more.

14. Organic Spigarello Kale |  ZKA1C |  12 CT
          A broccoli-kale cross and taste more l ike sweet broccoli  than l ike kale . 

15.   Organic Broccoli  Di Ciccio |  ZBR3B |  10 LB
          An heirloom, old-fashioned kind of  broccoli  consisting of  loose stems
             with f lorets cl inging to them.
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